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D I S C U S S I 0 N T H E S E S 

FOR THE 

MARXIST LENINIST I\10VEMSNT 

IN B HI T A IN. 
********************************* 

1). The main contradiction on a world scale in which Brit-
ish imperialisma» finds itself is that between U.S. imperialism anu ~ne 
peoples of the world. 

2). The continue d and intensified uneven development of the chief i mpe
rialist powers since World War II - characterised by the virtual elimin
ation of German, Italian and Japanese i n perialism and the very serious 
weakening of Britain and France has brought about the emergence of U.S. 
imperialism as the most predatory power on earth, the chief exploiter of 
the peoples of the worl d and chief insti ;;ator of reactionary colo.dalwa
rs and the threat of nuclear world war. 

3). In this, the present stage of growing andintensifying contradict
ions between U.S.imperialism and the peoples of the world,the main storm 
centres are to be found in Asia, Afric a and Latin America, where the sc
ramble for control of the remaining and rapidly diminishing spheres of 
colonial and neo-colonial exploitation and conquest amongst the imperia
list powers,with the U.S. at their head, has brought into being the ~at
ional Liberation Movements in the colonial andsemi-colonial territories, 
which are \V"eakening and driving back i mperialism on all fronts, winning 
national independence and democratic rights for the oppressed peoples, 
and thus making a major contribution to the cause of the liberation of 
mankind from the slavery, oppression and war that capitalism and imperi
alism ceaselessly engender. 

4). In addition to the National Liberation Movements in Asia,Africa and 
Latin America, the post-war period has witnessed the large-scale sponta
neous a\iakening of the working masses and progressive people in the adv
a·nced metropolitan imperialist countries of Europe and in the U.S. i tse
lf, in defence of world peace, national independence and delllocratic rig
hts. The natural allies of the working-class and peace movements in Wes
tern Burope and the U.S. are the national liberation forces in the colo
nial and semi-colon ial '"orld, 'd t h l.rhom it is of vi tal importance to fo
rge cloge fraternal links and political and organisational association 
in struggle, in order to defeat the common enemy,worl J i Hlperialism, with 
U.s. imperialism at its head. 

5). The intensified uneven development amongst the remaining imperiali-
st co~petitors has, however, also brought into being its inevitable opp
osite: the growth of serious inter-imperialist rivalries between U.S" 
imperialism on the one hand and its varioul:l competitors on the shrinking 
world market on the other. Thus we see the developilient of the European 
Common ~larket, the virtual withdrawal of France from the aggressive NATO 
alliance and her pursuance of independent national policies under de Ga
ulle. These rivalries, however, have also intensified amongst the lesser 
i mperialist powers the :nse lves, i.e., the countries of the Common li-Iarket, 
which, in reality, serves a dua l role: a). To create a market and inves
tment sphere in Europe whose co!llbined productive potential is capab le of 
challenging the U.S . collossus: and b). As the arena within which French 
and West German capital (the latter t he direct instrument of U.S. capit
al) can fight it out for supr(n:acy in Europe. 

6). The totality of these develop~ents represents a change in the world 
balance of class forces which is extremely favourable to the forces opp
osing imperialism. These forces, e mbraci n ,, the peoples of the Socialist 
camp, the solid base of revolutionary advanc~ won to date as a result of 
the struggles of the world's toiling masses, the National Liberation Mo
iements where the cont rad iction s of imperialism and the struggle for na
tional independence are concentrated in the present historical phase,and 
the working-class and peace forces throughout the world, to~ether compr
ise a majority of the world's peoples. Ad a consequence of the e ~ergenc e 
of these mighty ne'" forces of social pro.;ress, the calilp of i mperialism 
has been weakened to the point where it is progressively losing the ini
tiative in world struggle and in determining t he future course of wo~ !d 
histo_ry. 
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7). It is within this new and favourable si tuati~n that. t .. lC el!l-:) ··..;~:"lee 

of modern revisionism must be understood. For ~larxlsm-Lez:llnsru t~.::.c.::!;;;, 
d th t . · e 1· 0 strugiTle of the ''orld's ,,.o1·Iang peo;Jlc co;l-an e en 1re exper1enc o • • • . 

firms that it is precisely at such I:loments of dec1s1~e. chan~~ 1' t::.-~ 
world

1
balance of class forces and in the objective cond1t1ons for:·::-, ··1 -

utionary advance that the imperialists and rea~tionar~es ar~ co::..~~~ ll ~ .: 
to aeek allies within the camp of Socialism, nat1onnl lllJerctlo:l, "..!. J;:.

racy anJ peace. As Ltperialism, heat.leJ by U.S. Ll>erialislil~i>ro.;r:s~L-~1~
loses the historical initiative, it simultaneou.5ly loses 1ts_ab1l1~j' to 
mobilise the masses behinJ. its predatory system aa.l u.;.;;re;;sl\'e .;JC.tc::J:!G 
for world domination and is compelled to rely more an.i r;Jore u.>on n;~:~c .. 
military force anJ c~ercion . ~todern revisionism there.l' ore rcfl<!ct::; t:1c 
capitulation to imperialist blackmail 'nd ag.;ress~on cxt:1:;.1.·.lly~ c.:! .. to 
bourgeois ideology and influences internally. It 1s the 1~eolo~1cully o
pen but organisationally still partly concealed, detacbm tt 0 i cupi t :- l i
sm and imperialism within the camp of Socialism, deooc1 •. cy ;:a.i }C •. cc. 

8). In the advanced monopoly-capitalist countries of ·,;e;;teru ~uro)e, an .. 
especially here in Europe, where capitalism had its birthplace, t:1c m~~L1 
base of support for capitalist exploitation and the bour;;;eois .:ict<..-t,.Jl'
shi }> has been social-democracy, ,;hich seeks to permeate the ''or:d !1_;-c 1.~::; :> 

and working people with the capitalist ideology of " class ~eace ", for 
disarming the workin~ people fro:a struggle, for the creatiO'l of a refor
mist aml parliamentary-constitutional base to for!': the nain prop of ~:1c 
bourgeois lictatorship and its chief embellishment, ilar: iameat. ?or, .;;o 
long as the 1-1orki!!~ people can be deceived by iJeology :\!1..1 the corn< _Jti
ng influences of "reforms" paid for out of the oppre .;; sion an,! ex ~>l oit ·:t
ion of the colonial peoples,for so lon.; is the monopoly-capitalist cl:'..s" 
enable 'l to keep its main organs of state power - the ar:ne,l forces,~Jo.!.i.;:-::
and other arms of the state apparatus of force - in reserve, against t~e 
day when Socialist Revolution can no longer be heLl bacl>. The class-col
laborationist teachin:.J;s of ::!odern revisionism on the international plo.;1c, 
emanatin~ from the Khrushchovite leaJership in the U.S.S.R. a.uJ. from 
Ti to Jugoslavia, find a ready-made base in these social-J.emocrn.tic z.n.l 
reformist tradi tiona and ideas always present in the workiu;;-class mo\·e
ments of the advanced mdnopoly-capitalist countries, includinJ Dritain , 
and form an ever constant source of s urrender anJ betrayal of the fu~da
uental interests of the working-class. 

9). The varioua forms of social-democratic ideoloJy, tllerefore, consti-
tute tlle main sui>:Jort of ::~onopoly-capi t;:>..l a!ll imperialism in \{est~rn Eu
rope, incluJinJ Britain. ever since c~pitnlis~ ~eveloped into its im?er
ialist stage at the turn of the century, the bilsic strate,;y of monoi.Jol:·
capital has been to pursue the lunl policy or transforming the mass or~
anisntions of the worldng-class, rormeJ. ori jinally ns collective or:;a:l s 
of struggle, into the political anJ iJeolOJical extensions of the state, 
and sit:tultaneously to Jevelop the central power of the ar1:1ed :uucllincry 
of violence and coercion at the core of the state, and such ancillary 
arms as serve it, to the po1nt where both permeate an..: d:>t~inate every a
spect of social life. 

10). ?roc bein~ ori~inally factions anJ tendenc1es wit~in the various 
orgo.nisations of the workin~ - class, reflectinJ the ;;rowth o~ a "labour 
aristocracy" engendered by the policies o: reform utili~~! by monopoly
capital to dampen llown class strugJle, to alleviate the worst social ev
ils nttendiu;; the develop!:lent of the capi t .!list systc!!l, an-i to create a 
social strctu!:t anenable to its policies, t he social-,lemocrat::; i:1 the La
bour Party, the large Trade Unions anJ other mas6 organisr.tions of t!.le 
working-class, have, since approximately Worl.l \iar II, brought about the 
final and co:~plete h•ansformation of the Lilb•jur Party e.nJ tile largest o.nC. 
most powerful Trade Unions into organised Jeto.chL1ents anJ. extensions of 
the bourgeois state ::~achine, into an apparntus for permer·.tin.; the worid
ng-class with the capitalist ideology of "class peace", of the false and 
disarmin~ perspectives of graJ.ual, " peaceful " change t!..i.rouJh "reforms" 
and parliamentary elections. 

11). These organisations have thus .levelo:,.>eJ into the ideological, pol-
itical and economic framework of modern monopoly- capitalism in Britain; 
they each serve to maintain a broa,l sector of the social structure of 
capitalism, and are being inc reasinJlY linked to~etber to f~rw a corpor
ate whole. As the internal aa..:. external contraJictions of British imper
ialisu intensify,as the class relntionshi~s polarise witn the increasing 
concentration o! capital in fewer nul fewer hands,as ti1e Zusion of lar~e 
scale finance capital and t~e JiRnt trusts an~ co~:i&es with the monopo-
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ly- capitalist state, and of both with U.S. imperialism, gets under way 
with accelerating tempo, and as the power and scope of large-scale mono
poly industry, trade and banking comes more and more into conflict with 
the general environment of capitalism and as the total strains and stre
sses of life become more and more intolerable for the mass of tbe worki
ng population, the traditional constitutional structure of the capitali
st dictatorship - bourgeois democracy, political parties, elections and 
parliament, are being increasingly transformed into corporate state mon
opoly-capitalism. 

12). The main features of corporate state monopoly-capitalism are :-
a). The vastly increased scope of state-capitalist forms of owners-

hip, reaching to the point where the monopoly-capitalist state owns 
the moat important sectors of heavy industry, transport, comillunica
tions, power and public utili ties, an,l administers them in the int
erests of the large-scale monopolies and finance-capital. 

b). A tremendous extension of state-administered "welfare" schemes, 
health services, educational and "cultural" organisations, etc. de
signed not only to ameliorate the worst effects of intensifying ex
ploitation, and the growing antagonism of clas.o relationships, but 
also to assist in the permeation of reformist ideology and to harn
ess the working people and broad middle strata more thoroughly to 
the monopoly-capitalist state. 

c). The growing tendency for the traditional political parties of 
the capitalist constitutional structure to align with one another 
in forming the democratic facade of corporate state mouopoly-capit
alisru, with parliament at its apex. This development represents the 
culmination of an inherent process fundamental to bourgeois democr
acy, and which bas been maturing ever since the birth of capitalism 
and capitalist democracy in the 18th Century: as the two major cla
sses of capitalism polarise, and as, in the epoch of imperialism, 
the state becomes increasingly the tool and oppressive weapon of 
the monopolies, the social basis of the political parties and their 
various policies and class - ideological positions become less and 
less an organic reflection of the antagonistic clnss relationships, 
of the conflicting interests of the various classes, and therefore 
becomes less and less concerned with providing a genuine democratic 
choice, and comes to serve more and more as the direct instrument 
of the class interest of the dominant sectioc within the dominant 
class the monopoly-capitalists and to strengthen their cla
ss dictatorship throughout the whole of capitalist society,and par
ticularly within the working-class and its potential allies,the po
tentially progressive middle strata. Foremost amongst these tasks 
fulfilled by the capitalist political parties which form the democ
ratic facade is the permeation of reformist and parliamentary-demo
cratic illusions amongst the broad masses of the people, to disarm 
them from struggle against the monopoly-capitalist stranglehold, to 
harness the mass of the people to capitalism, to prevent the middle 
strata from forming broad alliances with the working-class, and so 
to prevent the growth of a broad anti-monopoly united front of all 
who are oppressed and threatened by monopoly-capital and its state, 
with the working-class at its head. 

d). An equally tremendous increase in the power of the central org-
ans of armed violence and coercion of the monopoly-capitalist state 
-the armed forces, the police, the para- military formations - and 
recruitment of these organs from amongst the broad masses of the pe
ople. 

e). The tendency for the basic organisations of the working-class-
the Trades Unions, Trades Councils, Co-operative Societies and oth
ers, to be incorporated into the monopoly - capitalist framework of 
class power, through the enactment of legislation providing for st
ate control over wages and inco~es, and to make strike action, the 
fundamental weapon of the work1ng-class, illegal. The strategic aim 
of these developments, which are fundamental to corporate state mo
nopoly-capitalism, is to deprive the working-clnss of its independ
ent organs of struggle, and to link them organisationally and lega
lly, as well as politically and ideologically, with the monopoly
capitalist state. 

\iithin the structure of monopoly-capitalist class power outlined ab
ove, the first line of defence for the preservation of capitalism is fo
rmed by the permeation of capitalist ideology a~ongst the broad masses 
of the people through the a&ency of, in the first instance,the political 
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--· db the broad •welfare", "cultnr·n l " .... . _.,.,, 

l''•rt!es, but also assiste Y . J U · ~nd co-O ·JC~ ·~ti ::!.- i. 
li t , t. the reforonst Tra e nlons .. • , gun, s organ1sa 1ons, , 1 t' an.t :>l'O .lu··<e .. :,a a \ 

· · t i d with inforl"latlon, e. uca 1on t • ,, • 
m1111s r es concerne ·· , second line of defence i .. : •:·n . :. 
churc!tes a~d youth clubs, etc: etc. r~e . 1 faca,le itself , \dt .1 · ·'-
l>y the parlinr!entary-democratlc constltut~ona . b •

1 
•.• ., .. 

in1 ent at its n•>ex nnJ the political pnrt1es at ltS nsc, ~f1~"- . ~ ;> '- J'.: 
· • 1- inatio·t of t::e s:>ec1 1-: .· .L 

is vith t!te presentation and mass 'lssem • . c t~ of , J<! "' ·~ ·. , 

itical, as well as ideolo~ical, inf~ue~ce~ :~t~ -~~:~i~u of tll~ c~l;_, ,_ 
"su:->ra-clnss" .:eve lopment, of the ;,ra ua ... f , ... , 

1
, , . ; .. 

· 1 • d finally at the core o .o .. o •• o • -" .. :.-en 1italis1:1 wit!;out strugg e . "n • . , .. , .. ,.; . . . 
· l t organs of v1olenc..! '· ·• ·· coc. v... · nlist class !.JOlfer, l1e t 1e permanen . , r •. · .,, ., .. · . • _. 

· • • J ll · eserve aga1nst the onset -'• . 1 .... .. ~ .... '-t ·crc l!tatc, lih1c. :o re :e ' 1:1 r f . 
1 

• 
. f' t t l'IICS of defence have <' 1-~., tc 1,; C01~fl1ct, \:hel! the 1rs wo 1 • 

· 11' td hav' 'J·.!~ · - l ''!. :. · , ', i.· ::!Obilise the \·:o!·:dng-cl:l:iiS and 1ts a 1es n: " 
n;;ni !1.; t the O!lSe t 0 f ::.i ocial i st Revolution i tse 1 f. 

13) . 'l'lLc mnir. i ·•l:"truuents for ac ·rieving the crea~ion_ o: :'.1~· ·• · ~ 
nte rJonopoly-capitnlist fra:•1ework for British cap!~~~ ~~~-u .'~ r ~ __ -; · 
cial - .lel:Iocratic j)Oli tical party of ref or~ nn•l p ... ll , .... e -'t---.' · ~-·.-:•.:. • 
Lnl·o~tr ~'arty, an-l '). the socinl-dernocrat1c 'l'rnue Unio:1::> •··" .. ,_-.,,_' \?~·:.1 
u:tcil of the T.lT.C. 

lla ) . '!'he Ln~cur !'arty forc1s the chief bulwarlc of the cori>o :· .. t, 

: ..... 

'·. •) -

, .. , .. ,.1·t:1> 1• t!·· s -,,·e-e o f' political and ideolo~ical '-te~eptio::, :~:.~ -~ ~ 
- .\. 'I - - .. !\.! .. .... .. - • 1 

·1arli:o.::Jent anl th;? .Jolitical parties. ·,'ithin the bro11Jer c co.::l ·1 c - -·; "
~ork of state-canitalist and monopolist exploitatio~,op~~2 ss10:1 ! ,,_ ~~ 
r?r:." , it is tlle

1

Tr:l;le U::tion "overaent , dooinated by t:t.,) ::.r..;? r:.::o~: .. 1: ·~ 
l'r:-.de Dnio:1s uu;l the General Council of the T. U. :::., w.:-~ ;>.! -•.!:-... :.:-:·..;-
<!.!'~ ''holly or aainly social - lemocrntic, that form tlle l'!~:i:. "..:~1 ::w - _ .: . • ~ · 
t\fO winrs trLe ;>olitical and tiLe economic, are .fusel to.;c t:1er 1a t.:,• ·-

"' ' • t . :. ou~ !>art:; .::Jtruct~tre, and thus, in their totality, re pre ~ca t..le - ·- - ' 
·~co ! o~ic nl, ~olitical anJ economic base for securin; t~c cor~o~at? ~~ -
tt? 1:wnopoly - capitalist dictatorship of the dorni:umt str:.tu·: \:1 t.:l. · ' 
..!n?ito.l ist clnss which is tied to U. S. capital, nnj tor strcn.:-t. · .. 
n·• thnt Jictatorship within the broad levels of the worl;:i · t:;-cla.:::~s . -- 1-

"' 1 . Ule strata who constitute the vast majority of the popu .::.tlo : . 

'-5'. .\s a co~~sequcnce of t!1e co:-rplete org<'nisetio:w.l i ~t ,~ .,.-· .. t ion -~- t.1e 
•• :-.bottr ?arty an:!. the reforr:list Tracle Unioa stl-uct:.trc i -- t -) tlLe cc·:..·~J· -· Yc 
~rnmework of state mouopoly-capitalis~, the Lnbonr Party is ,.te~.i: · :.
::; i.ng, anl ha3 already largely lost, it ~ characte1• as •~ !Ja;.:t:;· ··).:-:!:!:. .; 
to ,.-or!dnt;-class allegiance .1nd class inten~st. Such effecti :eac.::J.: ~--> .:. t 
still posseases b1 this respect is ;:>.ll::ost \fholly restrict2l: "':. o t>J ..:L:~ 
of ele ctor:J.l sup?ort an appeal which is fetishistic ia ell :r . c ··~ e.:. :-.-
_•xists wholly within the illusory and disarming frn~-:ework of j_14ol'li- -- · 

:· !'Y (:e:::ocrncy and party - political electio!leerinJ. The ::..a~ou:..· .1 <. "'\:- .>' •••• ;; 

ce :: seJ. to be a party concer!le L!. in any way wit!1 wor!dn.;; - cl ~so :3~;.,·•.1.;;_,l.:! · 
Its sole purpose has now beco;:te that of erecti.:.~ m: _ n.:. .. ·i :.' .; te:::::... -.lC 

corporat~ frameworl< of state monoi>oly-capitr.lis; .1 ••• : ".~:-~~·=-'· 

l G) . Cl:tss stru.;.;le, however,continues, au.l \'fill .:..tc::z: . ..:; , ---- .. <!:-
de<.s be.ses or 3ritish il:1peri~lis:t1 collapse uau.c.· t . ..: ~ '~ o_ "~ ~ ... ::-
ual LiberatiO!l ~-love•!lentil in t11e coloni::-.1 aa.l scni- ~.:olo .ir,l ~~ .3. .. -~ 
tl:e a c ce L! rat in6 concentration of mono_:>oly ownershi p ..:o: 1e s o:o:" . · .•. 
i :!to conflict with the social character o! tde Pl'O lu>}t i.•:. )! o::!..!:S 
t!:e rapi.~ develop;::ent of the productive forces, :!.u.:. t lms e==. osc~ .. ; _· 
!11ore clearly its fundamental a.ntagoniar.r to the class iate1·cst no't ,; .. l;r 
of the \Torkin~-cla.ss :ln .. ! working people, but also of ever bro;;..~c:· se c.i
o:::~s of the midlle strat~, incluling professional people, the c;rovin.; st-:
ro.tum of state and monopoly-employe.! administrators r.nJ teclmi~L~ns ~ ::..:.1:.:. 
even the small and middle capitalists i ::t the field of small .; cele :;:::;.1!:1.: 

acture and distribution. Thus two devel opmenst arise: a). ti1e need !:or r. 
nc'" "left" type of social-democratic party which, whilst aC:herin.;; t'J c.n..i 
supporting the parliamentary-political and refortdst fru1aewor!< o: .~ece£)
tion, will nevertheless appear to 6ive support to mass strug·"les a:1d fo
rus of spontaneous opposition to I!IO!lOpoly-capitnlist o·lpresslon,wi tiw•tt, 
however , ever leadin~ or incepting such strug;;les or dvin~ t~1~m e r;.>vc
lutio::nry, socialist orientation; nnd b) . t he Jrowth witilin the o,·cr:.-.~1 
structure of the Labour Party of a "left" trend, reflectin~ the ~rowi~~ 
anta.;onis~:1 between the broad l>tiddl e strata and the dominant stt~te uo:lO ~l
oly-capitalists. 

17). The two tenJ.encies above forrL the objective base for the c :"er.,;e.lCC 
of l;loleru revisioaist ideolo.;y, theories and policies within the Co1:u:mn-
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iat Party of Great Brit ain, reflecti~the preponderant i nf luence of so
c ial - de mocra ti c ideas and influences within the broad working-class and 
petty-bou r geoisie, and the adaptation of this traditional social-democr
atic ideology to the emergence of new class relationships and forms of 
capitalist rule in the epoch of moribund imperialism, National Liberati
on struggl es and Socialist Revolution. \fi th the adoption of the revisio
nist p r ogr ammatic statement, "Turn Left For Progress", at the 29th Nati
onal Congress in November 1965, the C.P.G.B. has ceased to be a revolut
ionary ~larxist-Leninist Par ty of the workin~ - class, and has now become 
just such a "left" type of social-democratic pa r ty, to act as the second 
line of defence of the capitalist political framework behi~d the Labour 
Part y. 

18). The f r amework of social- democratic deception and "reform" pursues 
the strategic aim of the monopo ly-capi talist class of dividin~ the forc
es of the working-class and working people, of preventing the rn from uni
tinJ into a cohesive and many-sided force representative of the many sp
heres of exploitation and class s truggl e. The character of the existing 
social-democratic organi sations has been such as to divide and keep sep
erate the various sections of the working-class and working people and 
to prevent them from wagin g a united struggle in solidarity with one an
other, out of which would be born, inevitably and irresistably, an awar
eness first of all of the incompatibility of the capitalist framework of 
relations with the immediate material class interests of the working pe
ople, and later of the inevitability and necessity of Socialism as the 
only possible solution of its age-old, but now no longer tolerable, cla
ss exploitation, cultural deprivation, an a rchy , senseless waste of vast
material resources produced by the peoples ' labour which characterise 
modern capitalism, and which the capitalists can no longer control or e
ven utilise fully. 

19). The Marxist-Leninist Party represents that most adv anced section of 
the working-class and progressive people which has broken free fro~ cap~ 
italist ideology, idealism and metaphysics and the paralysing grip of 
social-democratic thinking, and which,by applying the scientific Marxist 
theory of social development and revolution,succeeds in establishing the 
first indispensable independent base of class conscious proletarian lea
dership. Having once established its independent vanguard organisation, 
it is essential for the ~larxist-Leninist Party to turn outwards into the 
broad working-class organisations in which bourgeois anl social-democra
tic thinking are dominant in order to conce3trate and direct class stru
ggle in all its many spheres and fronts,and to transform those struggles 
into a great reservoir of accumulated revolutionary energies, creatin& 
understanding of the need for working-class power and Socialism amongst 
all levels of the working-class, from the most advanced sections downwa
rds into the broadest strata of the workin~ people and in all the many 
spheres of production relations and social life. At each stage of the 
widening and intensifying class s~ruggle, as the battle between the two 
major classes for the role of leadin~ class in society grows in scope 
and intensity, it will be necessary to consolidate and direct each adva
nce in ideological clarity and class militancy, each actual victory in 
political and economic struggle, the lessons of each defeat in struggle, 
into the building of the organs of revolution and future working - class 
power. 

20), The corporate frauework of modern capitalism represents a last-ditch 
attempt by the monopolist·s and imperialists to defend and strengthen the 
social basis of bourgeois rule, through a vast proliferation and intens
ification of its organs of id~ological deception, "reform" and class vi
olence.For this purpose it has erected a giant network of organisations , 
under both the direct and the indirect control of the state and embraci
ng all aspects of social and persona l life. Within this new risin~ trend 
of capitalist rule, it is essential for the Marxist- Leninist Party to 
c ommence the long and arduous task of building a broad anti-monopoly un
ited front, embracing all classes and strata whose basic interests are 
in any way thr ea.tened by monopoly capital,with the workin.;-class at its 
head, in order to ' isolate the main class enemy, the dominant section of 
large-scale monopoly - capitalists which is intensifying its spoliation 
and plunder of the nation's wealth and resources, whose militarisation 
of the economy is creating increasingly intolerable hardships for ever
wider sections and classes of the people,and which is more and more sur
rendering the nation's independence and sovereignty into the hands of 
the greatest international scourge of world peace and social progress 
and chief enemv of th~ wo~l~ 1 A n~onlP~. n _q_ imnPrinliAm. 
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~1). The leading force within this broa.i. anti-t~ol.lOl>o~y nni t .· .. ~ f1· ~:1t.. t .. ;c 

solid base of leaJ.ership upon which all progrcss1~e lnt·~r_,~-.- l:l.~·-" ~t_. ·,_ a 
'.-ill uepentl for the maintenance anl strengthenln;_; of t. 1;C ll' 1.• :1~,1.:.·u .-! 
and unity, will be the industrial working - class by ha:1,l un•.l 1.J:· .: i 1:. It 
will therefore be an essential and fundaJ:~entul tasl• of t11e }!n.rxi;;t-L,~; .i-
nist Party t" esta~l ish nuclei of worldng-class len.lers hi;1 iii ~~ l .; .. : .. ,•.-
es of in~lustry, and to build those nuclei into centres of _worlnn:; --c lass 
struggle 1 wlli ch wi 11 act as the rnain link between L1e. ''or:: ~ ··~ . ·:-= sc;; " . ·: 
their van·ru a r d Party orivin·' class leadership on <111 1. 1. .. c .. l. r.te 1-'>::.U~~, j. 

t::l ' ~ 0 • l' t 1" . .L. • 

struggle,relatin~ those issues to the final aiL1 Of :i OCl. ~~ l.S .• e\'_' • l'-•1•'>~1, 
:levelonin ·r anu couservin<T the confidence of the wor!•i l,; - cl :o..:.; s l!~ 't · •: 1· 

.. .., 0 • • • • • • 

power as a clas s , nssisting and encouraging the ::. to seu.c :..;e l:;!.l.l .. t::. :,! 
bolJ.ly in every advant ageous situation a:tl so ~raJun.Ey ''~is~ UJ l :e ··.;' · !·-· 

ldn:;-class to fulfilment of its role as lea·lin~ force iu the :!ll"li ·-m' · ;,>

olist unitetl fro!lt nnd c;reat rallier and inspirer of "t~l..! i ~! tc1·. ~ ·' '~,~ 

pro~ressive stratn and broal masses of the peo?le . 

-:!2). An essential aspect of this broall pro;ram;te of U'.li t~ : :- :o ·.'i. C·• l--

onolist stru~"le will be the neeJ. to en"a~e the old and new r~?rcscnta
ti.ves of soci;l-der.1ocracy, revisionis::: ;nd clas s betray~.._l in ;.-.:lcOI:J:,oroJ:li
sing ideological and. political struggle, exposin~ t!tCl:l co.:s ist.c::tl:· . ~;; 
traitors to the funtla ,.;ental interests of the workia;;;-clu:;s. ~\ut. i t ,,·i: 1 
also n.nl siuultaneously be :1ecessary to unite with all vacil~::ti::,; ...;o..:i
al-Jeuocrntic le::tC.ers ct whateve1• level, on rcll i::·o::e.linte r.: ... ~;.·::..cti .::· 1 
issues on which a.;;reement can be won, in order to 'fer.:: t:l;.'! :: m • ..;.y f:..·rJr.l 
su~port for the corporate framework and to win the~ over to ~u;;ort and 
activity o:: uehn.lf of the people-'s forces and the or:;r.:lisntion~ o.· t:.c 
anti-ruot:opoly u::ited froat, To pursue this dual stru~bll! effectively, it 
'>'ill be necessary rorComt!luniststo en::;a:;;e in patient and ener,;etic l~H:<;
term work within the organisations of the corpor ate franewor~, in parti
cular within the Trades Unions and other l!IO.&s organisations, win,;in.;; ;J~:
ses Of SUp?Ol"t anu leadership R!:\On:;st their members anu '.;uilJ.il16 CC J:tre..; 
of lead.ership in struggle . 1;ihilst engaged in this wor' · of buildil\, tt1~· 
bases of the t roa.! anti-mono 1,oly nniteu front within the .;ocial-.:e:.;:o-~r : 
tic or;J;anisntio:u; of the corporate framevorli:, however , ;;o :·.:uaist~ s:. -1::~ · 
nlso be preparin:; for t he day when the or fbanisational struct;J.rc 0f t.tc se 
or~anisatio:1s becones incompatil>le with t!1e new needs or stru;.;.;l e ~;:J. 
t!:e stage of i:l.eolo;;i ct>.l clarity aaJ unity iu stru ;;~l c renclle .. L:r t. :. z 
iorces of the ''orl;;ing-class. These co;,1ditio!1S will llj!ert;~ia \i •• ell ~ oci ~t l·· 
,le:aocracy h~s been exilosed as t~!e ic:l.eoloc;ic~~l anJ. politic~l t.ool of .. .t> :
opoly-capi t :1.l ism ~nd its corporate frnr~ework, an.l 'Whe:1 a .:m jori t: ·.l: 
'"or!~i a:;-class an,'!. ''or!dll,; :>eO:,:>le hr.ve teen wo:• fol' the cius of ~u..: ·: .. ::,~.• 
and \>'01'!-:inc;- ~l<l.SS Pll'•cr, ::.n.l t l~i! '·!:~rxist - Leai!list rart;,- "li~$ be..: .. ~~tl-~ 
ns tile .;ui 'i:1g centre U!:.t v t:;! _uc.r: lealership to whic .• t 1.c OVCI"I•<lclJ.,iu..., 
!:1ajo1·ity of t he ;.·ol·kin.; people o.n.l broc..i mas..;es ;;ive t',;e ir ~-.: · .. i H· ::.11<;!"'
i :.::.nce a:!: sup,.ort. .'he1; tllis sta.;e is rer.clle..l, it ,1111 :...! •. ~-.E:,.,oill'j' to 
buill Ue\.; or:;~ns of stru.; ; lc, reflecti::J the "'rec.tl:.· Ll..:l'c<lsc ;. level Ill 
claas co:1sciousncs:o a:ld political un.lerstanJi:,., o1 ,;rovia. l.iilliollS of 
,,.or::L1,,; peo:)le. The embryos of these new or:;anisati u:u; -.;il l, in f~:~t , 
~:C.\'~ levelo,)eu t h rou.;hout t !1e whole intervenin,;, i.;erio·:, t .il'O"J.,).l t.,e t ~ . .3.: .; 

of builtliu.;; tile broal anti-;:;o:lOl>oly uniteJ h·o:1t c.,:: t. .. \! cc~.i:rc:;; o1 ·•·J ~·
l~i:!;;-clasa lea.lersl: ip i n i :J..~ustry whicl1 will c.~t u.o> it:; u~\ o.· •• ;..:c .;u•~ru. 
un.l the e : .ergence of these new con.litio11s of stru..,.,lc 1;ill ::~ l·t.l,l L.c 
o~~et of the pre-revolutionary situation i u ~rituin, 

2:;). In crJer to prepa~·2 for t !:e victorious c"..~-ryin, t ;rou;;h o f 't. •. e sv:.·· 
ic.list revolutio::1 i :t the for::: most a;.\va,:tc.:;e:ou,; t o t.:1c \iOr!dn;;-class ~'u.l 
revolutionary peo~>le 1 it will ue neccssn.ry t t:.>.t t ae base., of class ?•"·;cr 
of t!1e monopoly-capitalists - t :1e various level:; of t:1e cor;,~orate fr•.:~~
'"'orl;: aml t!le first and secon.! lines of defence for::;e.! by the politic:1.l 
pcrtics, ~arliament an~ the organs of "welfnre" an~ "re f orm" - shoul1 be 
isolated and whittled away over a whole period of broc..d united front .n
ruggles. At every stage prior to anJ short of the revolutionary t~ansit
ion itself, it 'iill be necessary to e.void o:>en o.ad fro:1tal en;;c.;;e:neuts 
wit!1 the infinitely more po,,.erful state ;:1achin~ry of violence, cxc'"pt in 
co:."lditions where the forces of the revoltuionary peo;_ile t:rc ovel'\·!ltclnin
~ly preponderant and tactical retreats may be wrested from the rulin~ 
class, au~ in~tead the course of gradually and pai~sta~inJlY isolati~~ 
the central stron.;hold of cnpi t al ist power 1 the state, siloulJ. be embt~rk
e<.l upon through the buildi ng of an all-ambraeing and parallel network of 
organ s of popular resistance to corporate state monopoly oppressi on,exp
loi tat ion and decepti on, ,,.hich will L1creasin.;ly confro::t t.nJ challen.,e 
the 3Upre~~cy of the orgauisctioas of the ~orporate framework, moviu~ 
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from minor actions to major ones and from peripheral enga~ement~ to nat
ional onea aa the revolutionary experience anJ confidence of tl~ masses 
grows in the course of building the political and organisational unity 
of the broad anti-monopolist struggle. It will be necessary for the :-lur
xist-Leninist Party, at the head of these organs of popular stru~;;le, to 
combat the disarming and restraining role of the organisations of the 
corporate framework in every sphere of social life - in industry, in the 
Trades Unions, in the Co-operative Societies, Tenants Associations, "we
lfare" and health organisations, and youth movements - and to build in 
their place the parallel network of people!s organisations, the powerho
uses of the future worldng-class · power and its democratic state. The bui
lding of such a framework will, in fact, represent the onset of dual cl
ass power in the pre - revolutionary situation, in which the social and 
political initiative is more and more bein~ wrested out of the bands of 
the numerically insignificant group of to~ monopoly - capitalists which 
controls the machinery of force of the state and is irresistibly passing 
into the hands of the revolutionary people, Only when the overwhelming 
majority of the people have been won to the side of the worldng - class, 
have accepted the leading role of the workinJ-Class within the broad an
ti-monopolist united front, and the monopoly-capitalists themselves have 
been socially isolated and imprisoned within their central state strong
bold of armed force and counter-revolutionary violence, will it be poss
ible to carry through the final stage of destroying that central strong
hold through the revolutionary force and violence of thw working-class 
and working people. Dy this means, the maintenance of the revolutionary 
initiative of the people will be ensured, premature frontal clashes avo
ided, the building of unity at each stage of advance achieved, anJ the 
most advantageous and, in the last analysis the most peaceful - though 
not in the legal, constitutional sense -form of revolutionary transition 
carried through, to tl~ final establishment of the democratic dictators
hip of the worldng-class and working people. 

24). In the course of gathering the forces of '3ocialist Revolution thro-
ugh the building of a broad anti-monopolist united front to isolate the 
main enemy, a strategically most vital revolutionary tasl< will be to fo
rge, throughout the intervening period, the closest anJ. strono;est ideol
ogical and political bonds of unity between the Dritish working - class 
and working people and the revolutionary worker and peasant masses in the 
colonial and semi-colonial territories where,at the present stage of the 
world revolutionary anti - imperialist struggle, the conflict of classes 
is most intense, where revolutionary people's wars are in pro~ress, and 
from whence anti - i1:1perialist struggle will spread towards the central 
areas of advanced monopoly-capitalist exploitation and oppression. The 
}larxist-Leninist Party will therefore need to wage uncompromisin~ Jtrug
gle against all forms of imperialist social-chauvinism amongst the peop
le, and to expose the increasingly barbaric acts of oppression of the 
imperialists in the colonial and semi-colonial areas. It will be necess
ary to forge unbreakable bonds of solidarity with the revolutionary peo
ple of the colonial and semi-colonial areas,through organisini and lead
in; strug~les to thwart the aigressive counter-revolutionary wars of the 
imperialists, through such measures as the blacking of ships and other 
transport carrying war supplies, strike action in arms factories, picke
ting and cordoning of military bases, etc. Within the overall context of 
these anti-imperialist solidarity struggles, it will be essential to co
ncentrate the maximum of force against the war bases and 1uilitary perso
nnel of the main enemy of both the British and the world's working peop
le, U.S. imperialism, and. against the agents of U.S. imperialism. in Bri
tain, the armed forces of the monopoly - capitalist dictatorship, which 
act in concert and in collusion with it. 

25). In the present period, British monopoly-capitalism is intensifying 
its attacks against the working people of Britain, is continuously redu
cin~ living standards and stepping up exploitation, is making increasing 
inroads into the bard won democratic rights of the people, seeking to 
dismantle the independent working - class organisations and, througll tl:e 
development of the corporate framework, is actively preparing for the 
imposition of fascist forms of direct, unbridled monopoly-capitalist di
ctatorship. To these grave levelopments must be added the fact that the 
)farxist - Leninist Communist Party, the Party of worldng-class power and 
Socialism, baa been liquidated by revisionist betrayal, leaving the wor
king-class leaderless at a decisive moment of historical change. It is 
vitlllly necessary, therefore, that the Harxist-Leninist vanguard should, 
as nn urgent and immediate measure to rally and re-orientate the worlring 
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t . f t1' ca:>itali.st. _....._~-: 

class and workin~ people towards a perspec 1ve. o an - - . . 
uggle, to draw up a programme of immediate w~rk1ng-class de~~nd~ - 1 ~ ··- ·· 
cessary even prior to the actual re-cstabll:1hment of the .1 •. rx1~ ···-~--- · 
ist Co!:1:m.1ist ~arty.Such a programme of immediate Jcruo.n,t~ silonL ... :u~l. · 
those .funJa,!:cntal econo. ic an,l political rights an.l ''orlnng-cl:!:>;J 1 ''~ · · 

csts on , .. lli:!h th~ uouopoly - capitalists anJ their state are ~t. ln·,~..; . .J. 

concentratin;; their attacl•s : -

a). AH ~~7.' Til 'rUE \i!LSON GO\'T'S POLICY OF E~COt.T:.1.GI~G U.S. :-!::.-L:·J.' ... , ~t 
.3UDJUGATIO:: .\~J OCCUPATION OF DRIT.\H; ! FOR 'flC All!WG '..T~' :. ~~· 
I''.CTS A~:_) Tll'UTIBS \-l1IICJI JL\:'J~SS Il!UTAIN TO T1ffi _;JL\J.IOT '::? .. S, 

·,:mtLJ 1~~.\CTTCIN! 

b). AN '~:o TO T!!8 JIS~l\:iTLING OF T!L\.:l'i: U:\IO~ Al\D J'S!-iOCI!..\'rL.:: ,:I .:;T. 
ALL :'-TT \Cl~ 3 OX TH:. I~D-:PS~'USNCB OF it'O:.lKING-CLASS n '.i-~\}!t) .'fi .•·:- : 
THE l~IGilT OF ALl, • :ORK:ms TO O!lG \~ISE, TO STRIICB A" '1;.• r;L. Tu:'::( 
I'D'SP'S~{lY2:~T OTI.GA~~3 OF STil.UGGL'S ! 

c). L'-! r:::·!' T\1 T!IS D\CO~::s Pf'LICY, ~{HIC!l F:t'I3Z~3 .. r·_r_-,·_· · ·'· ·; .· 
.:\TIS P!!E'E rro S(t\R:FOrt 11! Jil::!~l ;r~G3S Ai!J .\...~ I: .. :c~~l?!~·l-:;3 I.-. ·-'·~ ~ :.: ......... : ... : .... 1,: 
FOR Tm J0~1 ! 

d). A:: SNJ TO .'..LL COLONL\L A!\J ~"EO - COLOn.\.L ii~ms .•... J OPl'::~J::;rc.: 
~XP.ui1IT,\TIO~ OF P'.'!O:)LES OF OTHEH LA1\'% : FOlt T;IS Lint!!: .TIO;-: Gi' --·· 
PSOPLES STILL 'L~UEU COLO:\IAL JOmNA'riON ! 

) , . ..,,.,... 'r' · r.'QP\1~ OF lU.CI.\!.IST lHSCUI:H~'.TIO:·J A2< C.'.'." _: .~ e • ._, ...~ .. _, _ .... __ ... __ ... -.... ,:,. 
FOr.. FULL A:~.~ Fr..~E I>~T~~::ou:tSE D3T\t'n~~ PEOPL'gS U? ......... ~ :!. ~~-~ .:.: . ..1 

IO:~ \LITI~·:; ~ 

f). 1..:: SiU TC: .·~.11 NUCL'E.\P.. \-/S.'..PONS,\TlJCLS,\R l3LAC!~~L\IL .. :: •,:Art: • ;:..> .• !~'--'
! m1:3: FCl~'t CLOSS .G:J Pr.I'.!:N JLY IlELATIONS \liTH T!~ NA1'IONS A~\.; 1··> . ': ·
OF TITS \-/!lOLB ,,'Oil.LD ,P"\:lTI CULARLY \HTH Til'.!: ~ATIONS \XJ P'~GPLS.:.i 21>' . 
CTOil.IOUS ->OCL\.L!S~! ~ 

g). AX r;:}-;1) TO TIIE ~!ILKI~!G OJ." T:'IE SOCIAL :U~J H~ALTll SB~~VICES 1K 1'HS 
T:~]l-:<:STS Ol~ TUS ~10~-o~lf'LES: FOR IIIGU-::!R PEXS IO~S -~~.) l~ULL :,~~J :~H~ -~ -' "> 
CL\L SE1:VIC~3 ! 

h) •. \?' 'S~':> TO .\LL '.:JUC.\TH'l::.\L ,I,S;) CULTUTl.\1, ::>ISCiliHI;\ATIOl·: .'.3 ·.r::::; ~· 
\\Oma~G P~OPL'E IX Tl:':: INT'DE.3TS OF CAPIT.\LIST I·:AG'2-SL:~VSRY. :."0:'.. 
ALL l.C'l'X'J } .. :!\"J TrtU!..Y ,;o~;pn~Irs::;:)IV£ ~ ··UCATIO:\.\L L .. F'.TT.!:' .. \.:. : · :(: _, 

') ,,. r:o-.m. TO 'rl"' ' 1" 11 !"1 ' I., ~1TO"T ~.., i)F '10'""~ 'l'ln' . .,0...., ., .. 1 .. ..:~... · .. .~.\:J 1~ .i-.L;..... .. ..... Ll .:::> .... \. u~ ' _ ! . ~...) ·• l \.., ...... ' ... ·.J l -· 

AX:l :!OUTCAGB n::::-PAY\!'~XTS:FO!l A NATIO:~AL T!OUSIN:.i S!L·n__:. L 
tY U::::W.H2 1UI;., n;: i ;:';;o~:!H~r~ .\..\, \HTE r:TE;:r::ST F:c.:z G.·"' 
RTG.\.GC:S ! 

·: ... : -·-·· 

. ' -

Th~se fu::dar.teatal de:Ja:i,:s uust be raisecl :m.! fou;;ht for no,. · .,; ::•-
m~Jl~:le. tu!-y political 1ueasure to begiu the lon:; an.l difficult -... ~;;. ·J.: 
,,•ealtenini; the corlJorute political frm.'le\{ork <.nJ. o.r breuidn6 t~:c .;.;...-i::.l
democratic stran~lehold on the allegiances o.f the ~~rkic~-class, ~n~ to 
Jcvelop uude1·stanlin;,: both of the :nonopoly-cn11i t:llist sys1:em of cxploi i:-· 
<i.tion . anarchy ar,d waste, r.:td. of the future sodalist syst<'!, .• of pl~n:1e •. 
r;ro,luction anJ plenty for :111, it is urgently necessary to ,,rm~ up il li
st o. \/ORKING-CLASS PARLIA.'f'.!:NTAnY CAXDIDATSS, to st.-.;} .. L. as l:lnny const
itucn·:ies as possiLle at Geaer<ll Blecticns anJ. D:,•-Blcctioas. These C<Hl
cli;.;.ates, whilst utilisin; to the full the exii!tinJ parli:-.. l!lcnta;.-y ri.;.:t:... 
ia the interests of the workinJ-class, 'Will ~oJ:si:ncntly pre:ae.~t tile ;;c
ci.:-.list -1 ternative to !:;o;1opoly-capitalisrn n:1: i .;: l'i:.J.i~u, ui ll expos.:: 
th~ sh~ .le:uocracy of the cor~Jorate political fr.:::J:E'.>or:;.of bou.c.,~ois "e
nocrncy nn.l capitalist Jidatorship, the basic unity of u!l cr-.pita.l:iat 
po:i tical partie::'! in tlec<.nving the people, an..: the betr:..yal of fumh~me:·.l
tal workinJ-class interests by the social-lemocr.::ts nnJ ~oJern l'evisio~
ists. To ~al•e these essential cal'lpai;;ns possible, it ·,;ill r.lsl) l.Je ne..:cs-· 
snry to open a \IORKERS FOR PARLIA.'lE}..TT FIGnTING FUND, 1;o ,;hil! .. all '"orl:i
ng-cluss an.~ :;:>rogressive o1·ganisations must be asked to .;ont-·ibut~.1;.t:: .. 
is ,.,ray n begin 1ing 'd 11 have been 1:1ade in the task of l'allyLli,; tLe ·\~o;;,· •• -
inJ-class and worlcin;J; people to the standard of clas s st.ru,;;;le, vorl~ia..,;
clads power ancl Socialisl'.l, and. will be;;in to rally the a.iv,.aceJ .-;cctj_,l:l.., 
::.roun.~ the growin~~ Narxist-Leniui&t vanguarJ i:1 pre1Juratioa for the :o:e-" 
stablislment of the il!.lispens::.ble van~:.runrJ. Harxist-Leni _i:;t :r.rty in t:.-" 
future. 

* *****'!<' 


